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PURE QUALITY MOUNTS
Unrivalled

urity of Cardboard
ANC)

Neatness of Workmanship.

I purchased when in Gernany the process for stamping Mounts
:white, and white· bevelling. I am now prepared to execute afl

rders.in that line.

DAVID H. HOGG,
84 Bay Street, 662 Craig Street,

TORONTO. MONTREAL.
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f-----------------------

Ross 1;~i1~id

Although there is Nothing
Equal to this Lens for
Cabinet Work, the Price
has been Reduced to . .

$1 15.00

Is the Most Perfect of Optical Instruments

Agent for Canada
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Which will you ise ?
ILC

Ihe most uniform, reliable and most popular
paper made.

Cabinets, $1.80 per gross.
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EM

A very superior article for general work. Mani-
pulation very simple. Results most excellent.

Cabinets, $1.50 per gross.

Gives better results than platinum or carbon,
with less work and no waste.

Cabinets, $2.oo per gross.

I REZOMMEND' all of the above, and carry
a full supply of fresh stock.

David H. Hogg,
84 Bay Street, 662 Craig Street,

Toronto. Montreal.
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Cabinet size, per Gross $t.8o

Sizes. Half-Dozon Dozen. Half-Gross. Grosa.

5......... ........ 0 25 ........
7 ......... ......... .35 ........
8 ......... ......... .40 ......
71... (Paris Panel) .... 5.........
8ý ....... ......... .60 .........
9 ........ ......... .7pi(0.........

10 ......... ........ .80 .........
14 ......... ......... 1.35 ........
17i....... . . LI.. . .00 .........
20.0.
22.. 81.80......3.60.........
24 ...... 2.00 ........ 3.60.........

2 ,0.........81 5.........
1.90.........
2.40........
2.85.........
3.35.........
3.80 ...
7.10....

11 .35...
15.15.........
18.90.........
20.70 ........

Cabinet "PROOFS " per oo sheets 50 cts.
Ilo Combined Toning and Fixing Bath, in packages 5o ets.

and $t.oo each.
ILO TRERMOMETERS EACE 50 CTS.

Yo'uu.r orcIers Sol1icitec.

84 Bav St.,
TORONTO.

662 Craig St.,
MONTREAL.

UANADIAN PIO'I ')GRAPH[IO STANDAR). 4179

GIVES FINEST RESULTS.

Cuaranteed Better than Other Papers

$1.80
3.15
3.60
4.50
5.4u
6.30
7.20

13 50
21 .60

28.80
36.00
39.Gu
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BERLINN*,.
CABINET

ENCLOSURE
THE BEST AND CHEAPEST

THE 4 MARKET
$1.50 FER 1000

ENCLOSURE POINTS.

.1

84 BAY STREET,

TORONTO.

662 CRAIG STREET,

MONTREA

A first class enclosure enhances the appearance
ofyour work

The way you send out your goods goes a long
way in the mind of your customer.

The small difference in cost is not to be com-
pared with the added finish given by a fine
enclosure.

~L.
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Vol. III.

HE first half of eigh teen hundred
ard ninety five is gone, and I
think on the v'hole photogra-

phers can congratulate themselves
that business lias been fairly good,
everyonesceems to have held theirovn
wlhich is counted good these times and
as there has been during the past few
weeks a more hopeful feeling in all
branches of business. I think we can
with confidence look forward to a gra-
dual improvement from this time on,
the crops promise well in nearly every
section of the country, prices are
higlier than they have been fora long
tine. So, that there must be more
money floating around this fall than
for many years past, all that it re-
quires is to have cheerful faces, and
the long depression is bound to clcar
away.

Our advertising pages are a source
of profit to purchasers of pho-(togra-
phic materials.

STANLEY DRY PLATES.
A writer in a recent article in the

131'rISI JOURNAL OF PoGRA-
pmY, wisely says. "The process of
manufacture of both plates and paper
has been brought to such a degree of
perfection, both cher-ically and me-

'ý 1il

.apadiaD

'I9 iotograp1?i tadard

clhanically, at the present day, that it
is almost impossible to charge any
glaring defects to the producers of
cither kind of film. That accidental
faults may crop up at more or less
rare intervals is only to be expected,
but that serious defects should pre-
vail any individual manufacture for
a sufficient period to cause general
complaint is ALMOST BEYOND THE
BOUNDS OF MODERN POSSIBILITY."

These remarks arc just as applica-
ble to Stanley Plates as any other,
and why a few still holid on using im-
ported plates for a mere whim, hen
they can get just as good plates, home
made, at a much lower price, Solomon
would have said " Vanity of Vanities."

ILO.
There is no Ilo selling, perhaps

not, just ask your neighbors all around
you, and you will find hov generally
it is being used, also give it a careful
trial and you will readily understand
why they are using it, and after al3
that is being said its threc prominent
features cannot be refuted. Easiest
to manipulate: Gives finest results.
Prints positively permanent.

Rochester Optical Co'y.
The output of the Rochester Opti-

cal Company, whether in View or
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land Cameras, Tripods or any article
of the line, call for unbounded admir-
ation fron every one who examines.

Even business opponents arc com
pelled to admire the exquisite work-
manship, and scientific accuracy of
every item of their product.

It is difficult to discriminate w here
ail is excellent, but we rather lean
toward their folding Premos as the
very acme of photographic geniu>s and
skill. Don't fail to look at the Premo.

PHOTOGRAPHY AS AN AID TO
EDUCATION.

BY ELLERSLIE WALLACE, M. 1)

ANY attenpt to definctely settle
what is necessary and what is iot, in
general schenes of education for the
ordinary man of the wcrld, is of
course impossible. But, neverth eless,
it frequently happens that things very
useful to know are learned during the
pursuit of objects irrevelant to one's
chief calling in life ; or even in sonie
cases the secondary emîployment will
become the elucator in chief, while
the principal mnatter falls off owing to
bad instruction, unfavourable environ-
ment, and many other causes.

I an Well satisfied that, among the
great armies of amateur photographers
now actively pursuing the art, there
are many wlho find theniselves cons-
tantly learning new, useful, and curious
things. I also know well the lessons,
and hard ones too, that the plodding
professional man has to learn and lay

.o heart. " In the swcat of thy fade
shalt thou eat brcad " is at least as
applicable to the active pursuit of plo-
tography as to any other calling, I
care not what it may be.

Anong tuy own experiences in the
art, which date back to early collodion
days, I have found that I have uncons-
ciously formed habits of order and
method in any kind of manual labour

in which I niay be engaged-into nly
whcn working with the caniera-but
the habit of photographic ncatness is
carried over. so to speak, into other
things. If I an to work at ail, I must
have my implen- ents iii good order,
and kept about me in an orderly
manner. Dark-ruom cleaniliness sticks
to mc iin spite of everything ; nothing
is so disagrecable to me as the sight
of dirty glass or china ware. In fact,
if 1 werc asked what means to adopt
with a child Who had difficulty in
forming orderly habits, I should recoin-
mend his or ier being made to do
.ome photography just for the sake of
tcaching how much depends upon
order and neatness as opposed to
slatternly carelessness. Order is
"hcaven's first law,"as we have before
heard.

It almost goes without saying that
such habits go hand in hand with

patience, whiclh is another nost valua-
ble trait of character. If we pause
long enough to consider the literal
meaning of the word patience (suffer-
ing or enduring), we learn another
lesson from photographic manipula-
tions, which certainly require th is qua-
lity of mind or disposition in a high
degree. I have had almost every var-
icty of failure known to the plhotogra-
phic workman-at least those trace-
able to niy own shortcomings. But I
never have gone so far as to journey
to Alaska or all around the world on
a photographie trip, and bring back
sevetal thousand exposures, froni
which not so nuch as a presentable
picture resulted. But I have stood by
the operator in the dark-room who
was developing nothing but failures
caused by a leaky camera or defective
films which had been transported by
some wealthy and untrained amateur
on long trips, such as I mention. I
an glad that I was not present when
the piles of spoiled tissue were pre-
sented to the amateur traveller as the
result of his photographie labours
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wlhen far from home. The verbum
sapienti here is to sce to the came r as
andi holders before starting, and be
also sure of the films and of the expo-
sures required.

For those numerous classes of
persons who have a fondness for me-
chanical pursuits, I can think of
nothing more pleasant than the plan-
ning and construction of cancras,
tripods, and other photographic appa-
ratus. This is not the place to give
instructions in the inatter, but I may
say that I have passed many a reztful
hour from severer labours in working
at the cabinet-maker's bcnch to enrich
ny stock of photographic sundries.
Clemists who delight in accurate
analyses will find enough to keep
them fully occupied if they takc up
thestudy of dry-plate manufacture. I
do not mean, of course, to (o such a
thing on the large scale ; but it is easy
to fix up a drying closet in the clark-
rooni and arrange a levelling-stand
for the coated plates out ofthe marble
top of an ordinary bureau or wash-
stand. The journals devoted to our
art will furnish any number of good
formulze for preparing the emulsion
slow or rapid, and thus long winter
evenings may be profitably spent in
learning the " truc inwardness " of
photography. When I look back to
my own early experiments, I can
truthfully say that I greatly enjoy-
cd them, and benefited froni them,
even in spite of numerous failures. I
think that our modern amatpurs would
really enjoy thenselves more if they
did more of the work with their own
hands. This would teach theni prac-
tical piotography ; and if failures
occurred they would know how to
search for the causes in a more intel-
ligent and scientific manner. T'lhe timne
spent in such experimenting is not
lost.

Among my numerous photographic
friends I have one who actually fitteci
himself out with a machine for lens

grinding. le made himself various
coibinations of lenses, and is an au-
thority 011 photographic optirs. I
mention this just to show what a
clever muai cati accomplish in the more
recondite paths of those sciences
u hich are allied to photography.

Turning to the more artistic sides
ofthe matter, there is an unlimited
field for thoe who are fond of the
" picturial make-up " of the picture
rather than the mnechanical. A pho-
tograph may or nay not be a picture
in the artistic sense, and it will casily
be seei who is the artist and wlo is
not when work is exhibited befome
societies or mn public. Almost every
principle of practical art nay be ap-
plied to photography.

-PIIOTOGRZAPIIIC 'IDES.

Substitutes for ground class and
improvements thereon.

IN course of a series of optical cx-
periments begun some months ago,
and not yet finished, it appeared evi-
dent that sonething better than even
the best ground glass that cai be pro-
cured in commerce would greatly faci-
litate our work. A finer grain than
that afforded by any gro,,id glass in
the market was desirable, and further
a ready means of marking, on the
translucent surface, lines that would
be clearly visible at the time of focuss-
ing was a desideratun, because the
experiments referred to involved the
use of a somewhat coniplicated geo-
metrical diagrani on the surface of the
glass itself. P'encil lines can, of
course, be used, for work of this kind,
but they are not easy to work with.
They are not at all clear in looking on
the ground glass using a focussing
magnifier. What was wanted was
evidently clear lines on the translu-
cent surface. Possibly such a set of
clear lines could be got by the sand
blast, but the sand blast was not

CANADIAN PIIOOGRAPIIIC STANDARD.
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available for producing the surfaces
wanted, even were the surface the
best possible for focussing on, vIich
it is lot.

It appeared evident that some lcind
of coating applied to clear glass,
wliclh coating could bescratched with
a sharp point, vas what vas wanted.
There came, just handy, at the timc
that we were looking about for wvlhat
to use, a communication to the
colunns of this periodical, which gave
us enougli information to direct our
experinients. The communication
was on substitutes for ground glass.
Of various substances that might be
used to coat clear glass so as to give
it the appearance of ground glass,
that whiclh seemed to us to be the niost
promising vas one suggested by Mr.
Carey Lea, and consisted in a gelati-
nous enulsion of sulphate of barium.
Sulphate of bariuni is well known as
precipitating, even in water, in so fine
a state of division that there is great
difflculty in filte.ring the precipitate,
and the presence of gelatine vould
tend to a still finer state of division,
whilst gelatine itself forms an unex-
ceptional vehicle for any kind of
emulsion to be applied to glass.

The instructions were somewhat in-
definite, A fev grains of chlioride of
barium to the ounce wvas to make one
solution, of sulphate of sodium the
other, sone gelatine was to be added
to onesolution, and, wlen the gelatine
had soaked, both solutions were to bc
warmed, and mixed vith stirring,
when a creamy enulsion that could
be applied to glass resulted.

We soon found that, if the expres-
sion " a few grains " were intended to
mean what it would generally be sup-
posed to -say four to six--an emîul-
sion resulted that gave a film that was
beautiful whijst wet, but that became
far too thin on drying ; moreover,
there vas great difliculty in drying it
at al], and, when dry, it would
become tacky in dampweather.

After several experiments ve ar-
rived at that following formula

A.

Chloride of Bariumi..........
Hard gebatine..... ..........
Water up 10-..... .

200 grains.

5 oUlCces.

B.

Sulphate of Sodhun........î40 grains.
Water up to..................... 5 ounlces.

Thie quantities ofcl loride of bariumu
and of sulphate of sodium are appi o-
'.imîîately such as will Icave no excess
of either after double decomposition.

\Vlen the gelatine has becone sof-
tened, the two solutions are raised to
a temperature of- about 120 C Fahr.,
and arc nixed with much stirring,
wlien a ricli creamy enulsion results.
IIalf an ounce of methylated spirit is
added to facilitate coating.

This emulsion is sprcad on glass,
the quantity nccded being two to two
and a half ounce to cach squarc foot,
Tiose wlio arc accustomed to coating
plates witlh bronide of silver emulsion
wvill have no difficulty in coating with
this sulpliate of barium emulsion, but
those wlho have not had practice in
the land coating of plates in the
orthodox fashion will find the folloiv-
ing nethod the best.

The plate to bc coated is levelled,
and the ncasured quantity ofemulsion
is poured on the surface, and is even-
ly spread by the aid of a glass rod, or
even of the ingers. In cold weatler
the glass should be warmed. Sliould
the coating appear even, good and
well ; should it, in spite of manipula-
tien with the glass rod or the fingers,
still appear uneven, the plate nust be
lifted and gently rocked a little from
the horizontal, first in one direction,
then in another, till the filim appear.,
even, when it mîust be returned to the
level stand or slab.

The plate is left for, say, half an
hour, till the gelatine sets firnly, wlien
it must be washed, just as a dry plate
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is washed after development and
fixing, but with great care not to
injure the filin, which at this stage is
very delicate. Air bubbles are sure
to adliere to it, and these must be
removed with a very soft brush or a
feather, using much care.

This washing is necessary to make
the plate dry without tackiness. It
need scarcely be said tliat were plates
of the kind described to be produced
on a large scale, it would be better
to w'ash the emulsion than the plates.

The plates are dried in the usual
way, the film, which at first of remar-
kable opacity, becoming wondcrfully
translucent during diyiuîg. The best
density of film for focussing purposes
appears to be st. as will just permit
of the outliues of objects at some dis-
tance being distinguished, looking
through the glass held in the hand.

Any lines required can be scratchled
on such a film, with a strong steel
point or stylus, such as that know' to
engineers as a "scriber." A needle
point appears not to be strong enough,
generally breaking at the first line that
is attempted, if pressure enough be
put on to cut through the film.

During our experiments, emnlsions
in gelatine of various otlier insoluble
substances were tried. Amongst
these was bromide of silver, produced
by enulsifying nitrate of silver with
bromide of potassium, th2 latter salt
slightly in excess.

At first sight it might appear that
bromide of silver is about the least
likely substance to be successful as a
film to take tie place of ground glass.
In the first place, it is sentitive to
light, and this in itself would seeni to
be enougli to condemn it. yet it is far
from being unsuitable. Truc, bromide
of silver is sensitive to light, but if it
be produced in presence of excess of
soluble bromide the change that takes
place, even after a very long expo-
sure, is, without the aid of a developer,
buta slight one, and the light grey

colour that results is not at all a bad
one for focussing on. In fact, we have
more than once, having broken a
ground glass, made a substitute by
taking one of our unexposed plates,
dissolving off the film with hot vater,
and recoating with only a part of
the emulsion.

As to the expense of bromide of
silver ground glass substitute, it is
trifling, for sufficient opacity results
froni the use of an extraordinary
snall quantity of the salts, if there is
no boiling of the emulsion or treat-
ment with animonia.

The bromide of silver plates are
indeed excellent. They are much to
bc preferred to nost ,amiples of coin-
mercial ground glass, but the sulphate
of barium plates, being still better,
were naturaly preferred.

Another substance experimented
vith was carbonate of lead - the

white-lead used as a pigment, when
mixed with oil.

As a gronnd-glass substitute for
fine focusing, the substance proved
successful, but inferior to both sul-
phate of barium and bromide of
silver. The rich creamy nature of the
film. in nany vays when dry more
beautiftul in mere appearance than the
dried sulphate of bariuni filin, sug-
gested that it might serve as a subs-
titute for ground glass, or even of
opal glass, for sone of the various
uses to which these two kinds ofglass
are put in connection with pliotogra-
phy, and we were not disappointed.
We found a plate coated with an
emulsion of carbonate of lcad a great
improvement on ground glass for
backing transparencies wlien these
had to be placed in certain liglits, the
diffusion being more complete with
the carbonate of lead plate than with
the ground glass. With thick coatings
an excellent imitation of opal glass
was produced, but we have not made
any application of this. We attempt-
cd to dcvelop a carbon print directly
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on the film, first rendering the latter
insoluble in hot vater with chrome
alum, but got an ineradicable yellow
stain, doubtless the insolub'e sait
chromate of lead.

It lias, of course, to bc borne in
mind that what lead is liable to
blacken on exposure to sulphurated
hydrogen' and it is thercfore likcly
that it would not be advisable to use
it, except where the film can be enclos-
ed between two plates of glass, but in
this condition we have no doubt that
it is secure fromn blackening.

The emulsion of carbonate of lcad
in gelatine wvas compounded as
follows

A.

Acetate of Icad (sugar of Iead)...
liard gelatiie.... ..... .....
Water up to.... ...... ...... ...

130 grains.
200 C

5 ounces.

B.

Carbonate ofsoda in crystals ... oo grains.
Water up to............ ........ ounces.

Emulsification is performed exactiy
as for the sulphate of barium enul
sion, and, as in that case, half an
ounce of methylated spirits is added
to the flnished errulsion.

Accordin'r to the thickness of coat-
ing given to plates, any effect bet-
ween that of particularly translucent
ground glass and of opal glass can bc
had.

The plates nust bo vashed, as in
the case of sulphate ot barium plates.

W. K. 13.

METOL.
Threatened men, it is said, live long,

and if this saying holds good for iia-
nimate objects. pyrogallol has a long
lease of life as the most popular and
most widely used of developers for
gelatino-bromide plates. Many are
the assailants that have sprung up
during the past few years, and nany
have been the attacks made on its

position, but it nay still be said,
without fear of contradiction, that the
great majority of photographers of
large experience will admit in their
confidential noments that, although
they have tried sonie, if not all, of
the newer developers, there is as yet

nothing to beat pyro."
We will at once admit that, accord-

ing to our own experience and opi-
nion, there is only one of the newer
developers that is at all a serious
rival to pyro, in its general qualities,
and in its applicability to all-round
vork, and that one is ictol.

Metol, as a iatter of fact, differs
considerably froni pyrogallol in its
clcnical constitution, and its chemi-
cal and physical properties. Accord-
ing to Hauff, who introduced it. it is
the sulphate of iethylparamidoneta-
cresol. Like pyrogallol, it is a ben-
zene derivative, and, like pyrogallol,
it belongs to the group of compounds
known as phenols, but it is a mono-
hydric phenol, whereas pyro is a tri-
hidsic phenol. Unlike pyrogallol, it
contains an amido group, and its de-
veloping power is due to the presence
of this amido group and a hydiroxyl
group (which is characteristic of ail
phenols) in union with the benzene
nucleus, which the compound also
contains. Tiiis fuindanental diffe-
rence in constitution would lead us to
expect corresponding differences in
behaviour, and ive shall sce presently
that this expectation is justified by
the facts. Moreover, metol differs
from pyrogallol in another very im-
portant respect ; it contains what the
chemist calls - side chains " (in this
case niethyl groups). and as a conse-
quence it behaves differently wlhen
subjected to the action of oxidising
agents. It is obvious, therefore, that
sinice the developing powier of the
mnetol depends on its reducing action,
the presence of tiese side chains will
indirectly influence the developing
properties.
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The most obvious physical differ-
ence between the two compounds is
i their relative bulks. Metol is a
crystalline substance, which goes into
comparatively little rooni without
being compressed. whereas pyrogallol,
as is well known, forms, in its ordin -
ary condition, verv bulk y feathery
crystals, an ounce of it secning to fMlI
a bottle capable of holding a pound
of water. This ligltness of the pyro-
gallol makes it very troublesome to
weigh, and the crystals are casily
blown about. In convenience of nan-
ipulation, therefore, metol has decid-
edly the advantage.

On the other hand, netol is not
very soluble in wvater, whereas it is
one of the great advantages of pyro-
gallol that it is extremely soluble,
and can be obtained in very concen-
trated solutions. Metol, however, is
sufficiently soluble for practical pur-
poscs, and the greater volume of
liquid that is necessaryis in part coi-
pensated for by its much snialler liab-
ility to change through the action of
the air.

An aqueou:2 solution of metol alters
mucli less rapidly than a similar solu-
tion of pyrogallol, and the alteration
is of course still slower when the
liquid also contains a sulphite. Sone
tinie ago ve made snie experinients
to ascertain what proportion of sodium
sulphite is necessary to prevent disco-
louration of the metol solution, both
with and without alkali, and sone of
the preliminary results were descrlbed
in a previous article,

We found that wv'hîen a simple
aqucous solution of metol containing
one part in a hundred was exposed
in a thin layer to the air for twcnty-
two liours, it acquired only a pale
brown colour, whilst if the solution
also contained two parts of sodium
sulphite per hundred, the colour
acquired in the saine time was only
a very faint brownish tint. It is
obvious that to expose the solution to
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the air in a thin layer for so long a
period is a vcry severe test indeed.

Wlhen an alkali vas prescnt the
alteration was, of course, much more
rapid. \Vithout any sulphite the solu-
tion after several hiours becane clark
chocolate-brown, and ; a precipitate
wvas forned. The presence of two
parts of sulphite in a hundred, with
one part of nietol and two and a hialf
parts of potassium carbonate,. was
sufficient te prevent the appearance of
more than a very pale brown colour
at the end of an hour, but four parts
of sulphite per hundred were necess-
ary for efficient protection if the ex-
posure to air was prolonged to twenty-
hours. Even after continuons expos-
tire in a thin layer to the air for so
long as fourteen clays, a solution cont-
aining in one hundred parts. metol
one part, sodium sulphite four parts,
and potassium carbonate two and a
lialf parts. showed only a decp orange
brown colour, without the formation
of any precipitate. Witlh six parts of
sulphite instead of four there was no
marked difference,

It is obvious that metol solutions
containing sulphite have quite un-
usual keeping qualities, even when
mixed with alkali. Without alkali a
metol and sulphite solution nay be
kept for many months without any
appreciable discolouration or any loss
of developing power.

Another advantage of metol is its
snall tendency to produce general
fog. It is often claimed for the
various newer developers that they
require no addition of bronide, and
will work " perfectly frec froni fog."
our own experience is that in no case,
with the possible exception of glycin,
can this statement be accepted as
generally truc. In the case of metol,
althoughi the tendency to produce fog
is snall, the addition ofsome bromide
is necessary to obtain really clear
negatives with the more sensitive
kinds of plates. The action of the
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developer is not, however, materially
retarded by a quantity of bronide
quite sufficient to keep the unexpos-
cd parts of the fili clear.

It has beci urged against netol by
some workers that it cxerts a mark-
edly injurious effect on the fingers,
and Mr.. Corbould has described a
case of dermatosis which he attributes
to tbe use of this substance. Others
conte.nd, however, that the injurious
effects are really due to the alkali.
Potassium carbonate is gencrally used
with nietol in sonewhat large propor-
tions, and it lias unquestionably a
somewhat powerful caustic action. It
is very desirable that this point should
be carefully investigated. Similar
statements were made concerning
quinol. but in the end the bad effects
were generally attributed to the use of
caustic alkalies, although, as a inatter
of fact, the question was never satis-
factorily investigated. In this connec-
tion we nay express our opinion that
the proportion of alkali used with
metol is often mucli larger than is.
really necessary.

One point vorthy of notice is that
(so far at ieast, as our own experience

goes) the character of the deposit
given ',y nietol is decidedly different

*from that given by pyrogallol. It is
nuch bluer in coiour, and, consequent-

ly, for an equal degree of opacity to
the eye, it has nuch less photographic
opacity, or, in other words, allow
more active rays to pass through, and,
to adopt the ordinary phraseology, is
nuch less " dense " for printing pur-

poses The practical point is that
when using nietol,developmuentshould
be carried .further, so far as the eye

can judge, than is necessary in the
case of pyrogallol.

Of the various formula that have
becn proposed for nctol, we prefer, at
this point, to say very little. A tabu-
lar statenient of theni w ill be found on

page 33o of Photogra1zjy for last year.
On the whole, it may bc said that for
ordinary purposes none of the subse-
quent forniulæ are any real iimprove-
ment on the formula given by Hauff
in 1892, and recomnended by Eder,
except that the addition of a snall
quantity of potassium bromide, about
one grain per ounce, is usually advan-
tageous.

C. -I. B.

For Sale,-Most Covenient Stu-
dio in a fine Suinnier Resort Town
Population 4000 over 5000 Regis-
tered Negatives. I)uplicate trade
good. Prices Right, low Rent, City
Water every thing about the Studio
in good order. Reasons for selling,

oing out of the business.
For particulars address,

D. H. HOGG,
84 Bay Street,

Torontc.

For Sale.-A good Gallery, iii a
beautiful town, population about
2000, no opposition nearer than 15
miles, lias a very large country
trade.

Apply to
W. H. ITTER,

Box 245, Port Elgin,
Ont.
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v Di0shes
Just Received - - -

A large Importation Ex. S S
Lake Ontario.

The best PORCELAIN TRAYS
In thc Market.

Sizes. Prices. Sizes. Prices.

4i x S1 deep, each o.30 1 1i x 14 deep, each $ 1.75
5 x 7 " -35 12 x 16 " " 2.75
6 x 8 ' .40 14 x 18 " " 4.75
7 x 9 " .55 15 x 19 " 5 75
8 X 10 " " .65 19 x. 24 " " 1000

10 X 12 4 ' 1.00

Sizes. Prices.

7 x 9 Shallow, each 45c.
8 x '' . 50c.

10 X 12 " " s5c.

662 Craig Street, M..treal.David H. Hogg, 84Bay Street, .
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Rochester Optical Co's. Apparatus.

EVERYTHING

A CAIIERA 51OLb BE

THE PREMO
Enbodies more, better, and later improvements than any other.

Compact, light and easily ianipulated.

Substantially made and elegantly fiinished iii miahogaiy azid leatier.

Fitted for both haind and tripod work-, in-doors and out, portraits

and landscapes.

Nothing left undone to make it the most practical aid satisfactory

all round instrument ever offered to the plotographing public.

$10. TO $50.
Seqd for Illustrated Gatalogtie.

662 Craig Street, Montreal.

David H. Hogg, 84 Bay Street, Toronto.
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THE ROCHESTER OPTICAL C0.'S

NEW VIEW CAMERA.
Made of Selected Mahogany, with Brass Tri:ninitîgs, lias Forward Focus, with

Rack Moveinct, Folding Bed for Wide Angle Lenses, Wide Front
for Stereo Work, and Rerversible Back.

SIZE OF VIEW.

5
5
61
8

I0

1 1
14
17

1 x

SINGLE SWING.

7
Io

10

12

14
17
20

22

DOUBLE SWING.

$19 0o
20 00

22 00

24 00

30 00
36 oo
45 00
54 00
68 oo

MFVIr Htic .H
DAVID H. HOGG,

84 Bay Street,
TORONTO.

662 Craig Street,
MONTREAL.

Empire stat/e.
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STarLET bRTY

À VLiTES
Superior to ail others.

Sersitoneter 50. The Quickest Plate in the market. Sensitometer 3 5.

Gives excellent intensity and is unsurpassed for out-door work.

NEW PRICE LIST. •

-.
SIZES

4 x 5
4/3 x i

5 x8

8 x I
Io x I
11 x I.
14 x 1

17 X 2<

18 x 2

PRICES

- - - $0 35

- - - - 55

Cabinets 65
- - - - 90

- - - 1 00

- - - - 1 25

- - - 1 90

- - - - 3 20

- - - 4 30
- - - - 7 8

0
- - - 1130

- - - - 13 50

per doz.
'c
"'

"c

"'

"c

"c

'c
"'

'"
"c

DARD M 62 CRAIG ST., MONTREAL,D à84 BAY ST. ToRONTO.



Chemicals,-,
Ntrate of

SIlver

There has been an advance in price in this
article of fifty cents, the selling

price now, is

$9.50 FER L1.

e IHYPO SODAgo
Late advices state an advance in price. I have

a large shipment coming on in'two or three weeks,
and will notify you on arrival, if advance, wille ffect
present selling price which is

PER KEG 112 LBS. $2.50

fDAVIZD H OG

84 BAY STREET, 662 CRAIG STREET,

TORONTO. MONTREAL.



. Survival of the Fittest, O. K. Gelatine Aristo

Paper. New Factory, improved Facilities, increased

Capacity, careful management.

O. K. Aristo Paper as now made is, and will

continue to be the most reliable, uniform and

cheapest paper on the market, we ask you to give

it a trial, compare it with what you consider the

best, if found as good and cheaper continue to use

it, support home industry and save money, sample

package free on application.

Cabinet, - - 1 .25 per gross.

20 x 24 - - 2.50 per doz.

Db AVbi. IloQo;
84 Bay Street, 662 Craig Street,

TORONTO. MONTREAL;


